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Pearls contains 14 exquisite sacred songs, sung by one of the most beautiful voices you'll ever hear,

each song a musical gem draped in sacred dulcet tones, which transports you to another realm, a world

of serenity and hope. 14 MP3 Songs CLASSICAL: New Age, GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel Details:

Annet Nakamoto-Zaire, an American coloratura soprano of Korean/Japanese ancestry has a beautiful

voice. Her vocal style is smooth and flowing and you are immediately entranced by its radiance and

purity. Having had a strong interest in comparative religion most of her life, this exquisite musician has

been based in Europe (Vienna, Austria) the last fifteen years, where she performed on some of the

world's most prestigious opera and concert stages -including the Salzburger Festspiele, Teatro La Fenice

in Venice, Italy, and the Berliner Philharmonie. An International Soloist whose extensive repertoire ranges

from the Wiener Classic on up to the dynamic roles of the 20th Century Music, she is also on the

recording of "Im Memoriam Andrej Tarkowskij" on the Deutsche Grammophon label with the

world-renown conductor Claudio Abbado singing in Wolfgang Rihm's "Bildlos/Weglos" as Annet Zaire.

Divine music is a beacon of light you can come home to. Pearls * Sacred Music Vol. 1 contains an

eclectic collection of 14 devotional songs on an international palette. In the spirit of chamber music, Annet

is joined by two Vienna buddies, international artists of the finest caliber: the brilliant Pianist Megumi

Otsuka from Tokyo, and the multi-talented Eldis La Rosa Monier on Percussion  Sax from Havana.

Whether it be Cuban Conga rhythms added to an aria from Bachs Christmas Oratorio IV, or the

spirit-filled Jazz improvisations on the Soprano Sax in Psalm 23 from the Korean composer Na Woon

Young, each song on this CD maintains its own unique fragrance and beams with the face of the Divine.
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